Although pre-crystallization phase separation was reported in the Al 88 Gd 6 Er 2 Ni 4 amorphous alloy, this work has found no evidence for it. Surface crystallization was found to occur prior to the major crystallization of -Al nanocrystals, which caused uneven foil thickness in transmission electron microscopy (TEM) specimens prepared by electro-polishing, resulting in artificial phase separation like contrast in TEM image. Partially crystallized samples were composed of -Al nanocrystals with little solute content and an amorphous matrix. No solute enrichment was found at the interface between -Al and the amorphous matrix, which acts as the heterogeneous nucleation sites for further formation of -Al crystal, resulting in interconnected nanograin microstructure.
Introduction
The Al-RE-TM (RE: rare earth, TM: transition metal) alloy is categorized as marginal glass former 1) and an amorphous phase can be produced as a ribbon by the meltspinning technique. The amorphous ribbon shows high strength of about 1000 MPa, [1] [2] [3] but it shows even higher strength after partial crystallization. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] The crystallized microstructure is composed of nearly pure aluminum nanocrystals embedded in solute enriched remaining amorphous matrix, and ductility can be retained until the volume fraction of the primary crystal exceed about 30%. [6] [7] [8] Because of this unique mechanical property, the mechanism of the nanocrystalline microstructure evolution has received much interest. The microstructure changes sensitively depending on the cooling rate and the rare earth content. In the low rare earth composition range, face-centered cubic (fcc) nanocrystals are observed in the as-quenched state, suggesting there are sufficient number densities of heterogeneous nucleation sites. On the other hand, in the rare earth rich region, fully amorphous ribbon can be produced by meltspinning, but they tend to be brittle and the crystallization product changes to be intermetallic compound. [7] [8] [9] From Al-RE-TM alloys showing glass transition, quenched-in nuclei are not expected due to their superior glass forming ability. However, even these metallic glasses exhibit nanocrystalline microstructure after crystallization. To explain such nanocrystalline microstructure, glass phase separation was proposed as the precursor stage for the crystallization. One evidence for glassy phase separation was reported in Al 88 Gd 6 Er 2 Ni 4 metallic glass using energy filtered TEM. [10] [11] [12] The phase separation in the glassy state was observed in several oxide glasses, in which a liquidliquid miscibility gap is present. 13) Therefore, the observation of phase separation in metallic glasses should also be possible as long as there is a miscibility gap in the supercooled liquid state. In fact, recent investigations have shown clear cases for glass phase separations in metallic glasses that contain a pair of elements with positive heat of mixing. [14] [15] [16] The phase separation in the glassy state prior to the crystallization was also reported from Fe-Si-B-Nb-Cu amorphous alloy, in which Cu-enriched clusters are formed in the glassy state, as atom pair of Cu and Fe has largely positive heat of mixing even in the liquid state. 17) However, the heats of mixing of all atomic pairs in this alloy are negatively large, as shown in Table 1 , indicating strongly attractive tendency between the elements. So, it is impossible that a miscibility gap appears for the liquid phase, thus phase separation as a precursor stage for crystallization is not easy to be understood.
In this work, the crystallization behavior of the Al 88 Gd 6 Er 2 Ni 4 alloy has been reinvestigated by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), energy filter transmission electron microscopy (EFTEM), small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and three-dimension atom probe (3DAP). No evidence for the phase separation in the amorphous stage was found. The -Al nanocrystals nucleate directly from a uniform amorphous matrix.
Experimental Procedure
An alloy ingot of Al 88 Gd 6 Er 2 Ni 4 was prepared by arcmelting Al (99.9% purity), Gd (99.9%), Er (99.9%) and Ni (99.9%) on a water-cooled copper hearth using a nonconsumable tungsten electrode in an argon atmosphere. The ingot was re-melted several times to insure chemical homogeneity. Amorphous ribbon was produced by rapidly solidifying the melt by the single roller melt-spinning technique using a quartz tube as a nozzle.
The microstructure of the ribbon was characterized by Philips CM200 TEM. The thermal stability of the melt-spun alloys was studied by a differential scanning calorimeter (DSC), Perkin-Elmer Pyris 1, at a heating rate of 10 K/min under a flow of high purity argon. To confirm the phase separation, energy filtered images of the Al 88 Gd 6 Er 2 Ni 4 alloy that was annealed at 443 K for 120 min were obtained by the jump ratio and log ratio methods using Al-L 2;3 and Gd-N 4;5 The samples for TEM and EFTEM were thinned by the twin jet electropolishing method using a mixture of the nitric acid and methanol. TEM specimens of free and wheelcontacted surfaces were prepared by ion milling the ribbons from one side only. Nanoscale chemical compositions were also analyzed by a locally built energy compensated 3DAP equipped with the CAMECA optical tomographic atom probe detection system. SAXS was measured with the Nano Viewer equipped with a confocal mirror (RIGAKU) and 2 dimensional detector (Bruker Hi-star). All the data shown in this paper are after subtracting background. The absolute value of scattering vector used here is defined as q ¼ 4 sin = (2: scattering angle, : wave length of Mo-K ). Figure 1 shows the DSC trace of the as-quenched Al 88 Gd 6 Er 2 Ni 4 ribbon measured at a heating rate of 10 K/ min. Three exothermic crystallization peaks exist while glass transition (T g ) can not be observed. Actually, the glass transition signal was detected by DSC above the heating rate of 40 K/min.
Results and Discussion

Microstructures prior to crystallization
19) The XRD results (not shown here) indicated that the first exothermic peak around 493 K corresponds to the crystallization of -Al and the following peaks correspond to the formation of Al 3 Gd and other compounds. and (c) both show TEM bright field images of the sample annealed at 443 K for 120 min, which is 50 K below the onset temperature for first crystallization process. The specimen in Fig. 2 (b) was prepared by the electropolishing technique, which shows modulated contrast with brighter regions surrounded by darker network regions. Microbeam electron diffraction taken from these two regions (not shown) confirmed that both regions were amorphous. The obtained image shows the features similar to the TEM images that were published previously as the evidence for phase separation in the glassy state. [10] [11] [12] We prepared several specimens of both as-quenched and annealed samples using different electropolishing conditions and confirmed that the modulated contrast appears only from the annealed samples with a certain polishing condition. Figure 2 (c) shows TEM bright field image of the specimen prepared by ion-milling the same sample annealed at 443 K for 120 min. The sample is exactly the same as that for Fig. 2(b) , but the TEM specimen was prepared by Ar ion-milling. It shows uniform featureless contrast, indicating single amorphous phase. These results suggest that the observed modulated contrast in the annealed amorphous sample was due to the inhomogeneous electropolishing. Similar artifacts introduced during TEM specimen preparation was reported in Zr-based 20) and Cu-based metallic glasses. 21) In order to find out the reason for the contrast in the bright field image, EFTEM was applied to analyze the concentration and thickness variations in the TEM specimen of the Al 88 Gd 6 Er 2 Ni 4 alloy annealed at 443 K for 120 min. Figures 3(a) and (b) show the elemental maps for Al and Gd, obtained by the jump ratio method. Both elemental maps show uniform intensity, indicating that no compositional variations exist. On the other hand, the thickness map [ Fig. 3(c) ] obtained using the log ratio method, t= ¼ lnðI t =I 0 Þ, shows clear contrast, where t is thickness, total mean free path, I t intensity of whole spectrum and I 0 intensity of 0-loss peak. 22) This means that there are thickness variations in the TEM specimen, in which the brighter regions correspond to the thicker parts of the sample and the darker regions correspond to the thinner parts. Thus, it can be concluded that the contrast of the phase separation-like structure in the bright field image of the Al 88 Gd 6 Er 2 Ni 4 alloy [ Fig. 2(b) ] is not due to the concentration fluctuation, but due to the thickness difference. Although the above results have clearly shown the origin of the contrast of the TEM micrographs, it does not explain why the thickness variation appears only from the specimen prepared from the annealed amorphous ribbon. In the case of electropolishing, the thickness fluctuation appears only from the annealed sample but not from the as-quenched sample. This suggests that some changes occurred during the annealing process. Figure 4 shows SAXS profiles for the as-quenched and annealed samples. The intensity of the small angle scattering from the sample annealed for 120 min at 443 K is higher than that of the as-quenched sample, indicating that a certain microstructural change actually occurred. However, the excess intensity decreased to almost the same level as that of the as-quenched sample by grinding the surface part of the ribbon, which indicates that the change had occurred only in the thin surface layer of the ribbon sample. Figures 5(a) and (b) are the BF images and corresponding nanobeam diffraction (NBD) pattern for nanocrystals, observed from the free surface and the wheelcontacted surface of the Al 88 Gd 6 Er 2 Ni 4 ribbon annealed at 443 K for 120 min, respectively. The nanocrystals with size of 10 nm in free surface and with size of 5 nm in wheel surface can be seen clearly. All of these nanocrystals in both surfaces can be determined as -Al crystals by NBD patterns, while the inner part of ribbon still stays as a fully amorphous state as shown in Fig. 2(c) . Judging from the TEM images and the intensity change of the SAXS profiles, we can conclude that the surface crystallization occurred during annealing prior to the major crystallization within the sample volume, which caused the change in the electropolishing behavior from uniform thinning to uneven one. This explains why the thickness fluctuation was observed only from the sample annealed at 443 K which is much lower than the crystallization temperature of the main part of the ribbons. Figure 6 shows various stages of crystallization of the Al 88 Gd 6 Er 2 Ni 4 amorphous alloy. The sample annealed at 443 K for 5 min shows uniform featureless amorphous like contrast [ Fig. 6(a) ]. The selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern shows halo, indicating that crystallization does not occur within 5 min. Figure 2(c) shows that the annealing for 120 min at 443 K did not lead to crystallization. After annealing for 180 min at 443 K, dispersion of nanocrystals of approximately 10 nm can be seen in the amorphous matrix as shown in Fig. 6(b) . The SAED patterns show that these crystals are -Al with the fcc structure. There 
Primary crystallization behavior
The lower number density of the nanocrystals at the initial stage of crystallization [Figs. 6(b) and 7(a)] suggests that the driving force for the nucleation of -Al is low in the Al 88 Gd 6 Er 2 Ni 4 alloy, thus the new nuclei tends to occur at the interface of the existing nanocrystals, where the nucleation barrier is smaller than in the matrix. This would be the reason why the interconnected crystals can be seen in this alloy. In other words, the interconnected microstructure would be the result of the sympathetic nucleation at the interface of the existing crystal. Although many papers call this type of crystal as dendrite, they are not dentritic, because there is no preferential orientation for the growth of the crystal.
In order to investigate the possibility of the glass phase separation further and to explain why the amorphous/-Al interface can act as the heterogeneous nuclei for subsequent crystallization of -Al crystals, the local chemical compositions of the amorphous alloys in the as-quenched state and . Hence, we conclude that no phase separation occurred after annealing for 5 min at 443 K. Figure 9 (a) shows the isoconcentration surface constructed by connecting Al enriched region whose Al concentration is 92 at% and the 3DAP elemental maps of the samples annealed at 463 K for 180 min whose TEM image is shown in Fig. 6(c) . The region surrounded by the isosurface corresponds to the solute-depleted and Al-enriched zone. The concentration depth profiles calculated from the selected volume of the 3DAP data are shown in Fig. 9(b) . The integral profiles (or ladder plots) of Al, RE (Gd þ Er) and Ni atoms in the partially crystallized alloy for the selected volume are shown in Fig. 9(c) , where the number of detected solute atoms is plotted as a function of the total number of detected atoms and the slopes of the plots represent the local concentration of the alloy elements. On the basis of the aluminum concentration, two phases are distinctly recognized. One phase contains Al higher than 97 at% and very small content of solute and the other contains roughly 11 at% RE element and 6 at%Ni. The former phase is -Al and the latter amorphous. The concentration change at the interface between the amorphous matrix and the -Al crystal in detail can be observed in the ladder diagram [ Fig. 9(c) ]. The right side interface looks diffuse because the angle of the analysis is not accurately normal to the interfacial plane. The concentration change at the left-side interface is atomically sharp, and there is no enrichment of rare earth or transition metal at the interface between -Al and the amorphous matrix. This is in contrast to the result of the Al 87 Ce 3 Ni 10 amorphous alloy, 23) in which Ce atoms were found to be strongly segregated at the amorphous/Al interface. Such solute enrichment at the interface would make the amorphous/Al interface ineffective to serve as the heterogeneous nucleation site, because the solute enrichment increase the thermal stability of the amorphous phase at the interface. 24) On the other hand, the amorphous/Al interface in this alloy is not enriched with solute, so it can serve as the heterogeneous nucleation sites for the subsequent nucleation event. This could be the reason for the interconnected nanocrystalline Since the solute concentration in the remaining matrix is uniform, -Al/amorphous interface should provide the lowest nucleation barrier for the subsequent crystallization. Similar interconnected microstructure was observed in an Al-Sm-Ni alloy, where no enrichment of Sm was detected from the -Al/amorphous interface. 25) In the RE lean amorphous alloy, a large number of spherical nanocrystals are nucleated from the amorphous matrix homogenously because of large driving force for crystallization.
Conclusion
The following conclusions were obtained from the combined TEM, EFTEM, SAXS and 3DAP observations of the early crystallization stage of the Al 88 Gd 6 Er 2 Ni 4 metallic glass:
(1) The phase separation-like contrast in TEM images of the annealed amorphous sample is due to the thickness difference rather than the concentration fluctuation. No evidence for glass phase decomposition prior to the crystallization of -Al was found. (2) The surface crystallization for -Al nanocrystals occurs prior to the major crystallization, which led to the inhomogeneous thickness of the electropolished TEM specimens. (3) The -Al nanocrystals nucleate directly from a uniform amorphous matrix. (4) There is no enrichment of solute atoms at the interface between -Al and amorphous matrix. This kind of interface serves as the heterogeneous nucleation site for subsequent nucleation of -Al from the rare earth rich amorphous alloy at which the nucleation barrier is lower than in the amorphous matrix.
